Selected Photoarabih
A view of flood and its damages in the severe flood prone area

A view of soil erosion along the river bank

A panoramic view of deepwater aman rice cultivation (in the moderate flood zone)

A proud farmer with multiple crops in his field
A view of damaged roads after the flood in the low flood prone area.

A view of village road above normal flood level in a fully covered paddy field.

A view of bamboo bridge used during flood across the khal.
Fire sticks made up of jute stick and dung for cooking purpose

A view of vast area under flood (1.1 meter) and the raft made by trunk of banana plant, commonly used during flood

A view of country boat where a woman is carrying kids to the school located nearby in the moderate flood zone

A view of the village on the river bank (1 meter above the water level of the river) and its communication means
A view of fishing and processing of jute in the standing water of flood (indicating the change of occupation)

A view of vegetable and fruit sellers on mobile in character

A market view of golden fibre (raw jute) in one of the III order settlement (Bhuapur)

A view of water hyacinth in beet area
A view of children playing using raft (made by trunk of banana plant) and catching fish

A scenery showing common method of fish catching in the flooded area of R. Jamuna

A view of catching fish by traditional method in standing water of flood where roads have been submerged

A scenery of valuable timber (Sal - Gaurani) in Sakhipur thana